Requirements for subject Anatomy 3

to enter the final examination for students of General medicine:

1. **100% active presence** in all practical lessons. Student may have maximum three absences in practical lessons for serious health or family reasons that he/she must be excused with his/her teacher. If student cannot take part in the practical lesson, he/she must compensates the practical lesson in the corresponding form determined by the teacher. Compensation is not allowed in a week before the practical test.

2. Student must take part in each theoretical and practical tests and achieve **minimum 72 points (it means 60% from 120 points)** obtained as a summary of points from 2 theoretical and 2 practical tests. Students, who did not attend all theoretical and practical tests in regular terms and they **apologize** their absence, will be given **only one chance** to have the retake test during the examination period (from the curriculum of all semester). The date of the retake test will be announced in advance.

3. Students, who did not accomplish conditions for registration to final exam from subject Anatomy according established rules i.e. they have more than 3 absences, or did not participate in all theoretical and practical tests and do not excuse, will be evaluated by grade „X“ without possibility to participate in the retake test.

4. Students with **repeated registration** of Anatomy 3, but they achieved **minimum 72 points (it means 60% from 120 points)** obtained as a summary of points from 2 theoretical and 2 practical tests within the first registration, are not obliged to complete all theoretical and practical tests. **These students may directly register for final examination from subject Anatomy.**

5. Students with **repeated registration** of Anatomy 3, **who did not accomplished conditions for registration to final exam from Anatomy**, even after retake test, have to achieve **minimum 72 points (it means 60% from 120 points)** obtained as a summary of points from 2 theoretical and 2 practical tests. If they do not accomplish these conditions, they will be evaluated by the grade “X”, without possibility to register to final examination from subject Anatomy.
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